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The most profitable use for our’ 
skim milk Is to feed it back to cows | 
which are giving milk Uaed 
grain it Increases the milk flow great. 
ly, and Is worth at least half a cent | 
per quart for this use | 

When potting plows and bay tools | 
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SHEEP BENEFIT ORCHARDS. 
The greatest value of sheep In an 

orchard Is found, probably, in their 
being used as a means of fertilizing 
orehards, 

I put In somewhat early In the 
gpring and fed a suitable supplement. 
ary food with the grass which the 
orchard may furnish, it will be found 
that the sheep will thus convey fer. 
tility to the land, and they will do 
80 In a marked degree if fed on rich 
kinds of food. 
Suoh foods may consist very large 

ly of wheat bran, which is In itself 
a valuable fertilizer, 
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EFFECT OF COLD ON COWS. 

The Department of Agriculture has 
received a report of experiments made 
in Germany with mileh cows. Dur 
ing a period of ten days In Novem 
ber In which they were turned out 
of doors for three hours each day 
a herd of 80 cows produced on the 
average per day 1.461 pounds of milk | 
and B88 pounds of butier, whereas 

during the preceding 10 days, In which 
they were kept the entire day In the 
stall, the same cows produced on the 

average but 1.249% pounds of milk por 
dav and 50.6 pounds of butter. The 
general health and appetite of the 

of doors each day.   A man breathes about 20 times a 
minute, or 1,200 times an hour. {ondon Gleb, | 
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the devil Is connected The devil | 
fs sald to exercive the stilotent gnar- | 

dianship over the magical fernseed | 

(which gives the power of being In- 

vigibie), and the only time it can hw 
obtained from his cuxtoly iz on Bt 
John's Eve. Another jegend has for 

{tg subject the favorite sweetbriar, or 

eglanfine, always associated with the 
well known references to tof Shakes 
peare and Milton and Tennyson. The 

thorns point downward, and the rea 

go given lg that after his fall the 
devil essayed to clamber up to Heav. 

en by means of it, the eglantine then 

being a stately tree, But when it 

proportions wore reduced to a mash, 

“out of spite he placed its thorns 
in their present eccentrie position.” 

Still stranger fs the countryside 

legend that associates “our gentleman 

in black” with the blackberry, After 

Michaelmas Day-—and the folklore 

records Include both Old and New 

Stylen—it 1s wrong, or at least im- 

prudent, to pick blackberries, for on 

that day the devil--according to lo 

eality—apita on them, treads on 

them, casts his cloak over them or 

throws hig club at theme—the last in. 

jury being one of the very few occa: 

sions on which the foul fiend is as. 

signed a weapon other, perhaps, than 

the “pitchfork” of some old plotures. 
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INEGRU O*'NNERS OF LARGE 

| FARMS. 
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“The Smiths” 
John Smith—plain John Smith—is 

not very higheounding:; it does not 

suggest aristocrat; it is not the same 

of any hero in dleaway novels: and 

yet It 1a good, strong. and honest 

Transferred to other languages {* 

soomse to climb the ladder of respect 

ability. Thus, in Latin it is Johannes 

Smithue: the Italian smooths it off 

ints Giovanni Smithi] the Spaniards 
render it Juan Smithue; the Dutchman 

adopts it as Hans Schmidt: the 

French flatten {it out into Jean Bmeet: 

and the Russian sneezes and barks 

Jonloff Smittowskl When John 

Smith gots Into the tea trade in Can 

torr he becomes Jovan Shimmit; ff 

he elambers “abont Mount Heela, the 

feolanders say he is Jahne Smithson: 

{f he trades among the Tuscaroras | 

he becomes Ton Qa SBmittis: in Po 

fand he Is known as Ivan Schmitt! 

wolakl: should he wander among the 

dozen 

| and 

  
Walsh mountains, they talk of Jihon 

Schmidd; when he goes to Mexico he | 
fs booked as Jontl F'S8mitti; if, of, 

classic turn, he lingers among Greek |! 

rine, he turns to Ton Smikton; and 

in Turkey he fg utterly disguised as 

Yoe Beef -~Modern Society. y 
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OF COTTON 
NATE, 

Mre. Lionel Walrond iz the daush. 
ter of the English cotton magnate, 

and, according to The Sketch, she has 
inherited her mother's genius for en 

tertaining, as well as her love for 
and understanding of music. Few of 

the younger matrong in English so- 

clety, even among future pecresses 

have a more splendid jewel 
than Mrs. Walrond, 

DAUGHTER MAG 

Her own father's wedding gift was | 
a diamond tiara, containTng unique 

specimen stones, and she i often 
seen wearing the huge diamond heart 

which was one of her husband's many 
presents on the occasion of her mar. 
riage. 

OCTAVE THANET ON AMERICANS 
Americans are human; they are not 

always saints: but it is not often 
that an American gentleman will 
clutter up his conscience with the 

mess of memories of women who are 
the worse for having known him, in 
which a Frenchman shows such open 

| and artless pride. However, one must 
admit that this prevalent Interest in 

« woman and discussion of her. to say 
noteing of the memories, do give the 
Tatin wooer an advantage. He has 
picked up a good deal of assorted in. 
formation about the sex, although 
not so Huth % as ho imagines. He has 
woman's uttlo prejudices, her little 
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AT HOME SEWING. 

George Eliot tells us that a woman 
is never so much at home with herself 
az when ghe is sewing, and a famous 
nerve specialist declares that the act 

of sewing has two distinct effects, 

one advantageous, the other detriment. 

al To sit down quietly with the 
body well relaxed, and ply the needle 
fs a recreation, but to sew under 
strain-~there is nothing that go quick. 
ly fraszies the nerves. $erhaps it is 
a good thing to have left behind the 
time when every spare moment was 
spent In erocheting lace that one 
conld purchase at a shop for ten 
cents a yard, and tidies and other 
fripperios nselesg except as dust col 
tectors, but it appears we have gone 
to the other extreme. If you keep 
on hand a bit of ruffling to be hem. 
med or some mending, It is surprise 
ing how much may be accomplished 
without losing anything of the inter 
est of a friend's visit, There is satis 
faction in the completion of any arth 
cle done In such odd moments.—Neow   York Evening Post.  


